
!  

PO Box 355, Indian Lake, New York 12842 

Board Meeting Minutes 

!
November 18, 2015 

!
Attendees:  

!
Aaron Gadway, Al Pouch, Sally Stanton, Bill Quinlivan, Tim Pine, Jack Valentine, Bob 
Armstrong, Brenda Valentine, Marti Evanoff 

!
Call to Order 

The Meeting was called to Order @ 7:05pm by President Brenda Valentine. 

!
Approval of July 15, 2015 - Board Meeting Minutes 

Bob Armstrong moved to approve the minutes, Al Pouch seconded; minutes were 
approved. 

!
!
Committee Reports 

!
Antique Auction Committee - Bob Armstrong summarized his written report and especially 
thanked Craig of the Pig Deli for his contribution to these efforts by charging a nominal cost 
for the meal and his willingness to use the surplus for his business – Bob suggested we support 
Craig’s business whenever possible. 

!



Antique Show, Aaron Gadway – The revenue for the 2015 Antique Show was approximately
$1500, along with advertising grants.  The checking account balance is $3155.67.  Advertising 
coupled with the Adirondack Museum was very successful.  Aaron will be stepping down from 
the steering committee – recruiting drive for leadership and new members has begun.  Dates 
for 2016 Antique Show are Wednesday September 14 – Sunday, September 18. 

!
Sally Stanton discussed her recent experience with the advertising for SnoCade and Winterfest 
– this effort will include all other activities for the TOWN for the three month period January – 
March of 20-16, 2016.  This allows the Town to combine “all” events - this publication is from 
DENPUB.  This ad will be a ½ page.  This could be considered for all the boards and activities 
as an ongoing effort.  This would be a good way to collaborate and cooperate together.  The 
cost of a ½ page ad is around $350. 

!
Communications - Al Pouch recapped his written report as published with the meeting agenda.  
The mission statement was read and discussed.   

!
!

“The Indian Lake Community Development Corporation (ILCDC) is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to commercial and residential revitalization and growth in the 
Town of Indian Lake, New York.” 

!
Sally Stanton moved to accept the mission statement as written, Bob Armstrong seconded; the 
motion was approved.    

!
In addition, it was discussed to have a summary of the Board and Executive activities be 
compiled by Bill Quinlivan (this information will be taken from both sets of minutes).  The 
summary would then be sent out via the ILCDCommunication@ Frontier.com email distribution 
and shared with ALL members.  A second communication opportunity is to send out an appeal 
to our members to consider an “end of the year donation to ILCDC – both of these efforts 
combined together. 
   
Al is now an ADMINISTRATOR for the ILCDC WORD PRESS web site.  The Mission Statement will 
be added to the web site.  Al announced that ROOST will be redesigning and helping to 
maintain the Chamber web site.  The ILCDC Communication Committee and the Chamber will 
move forward on the objectives of our position paper – i.e., to get outside organizations to 
utilize the Master Calendar of the Chamber web site…… once the redesign of the Chamber 
web site is complete. 

!



Brenda asked the Board Members for their agreement on inviting ROOST CEO James McKenna 
to attend a future Board Meeting.  Bill Quinlivan moved to invite McKenna, Jack Valentine 
seconded the motion; the motion was approved. 

!
Main Street Revitalization Committee monthly activities were summarized by Brenda 
Valentine in her written report.  She added that 2015 NY Main Street grant award information 
should be announced within the next few weeks.  Indian Lake submitted a grant application 
which included Pines Country Store, Indian Lake Restaurant, Gadway Realty, The Bear Trap, 
ADK Rafting and the Indian Lake Motel. 

!
The Committee is continuing work to document revitalization local, state, federal and private 
revitalization programs, grant and loans that are available to Indian Lake residents and 
business owners.  Low interest loan information is currently being shared with area lodging 
business owners for revitalization and upgrade projects.  The Committee is working with the 
Development Authority of the North Country to hold an informational workshop in Indian Lake 
for lodging business owners during 2016.  

  

Brenda noted that progress is being made by the Chazen Company regarding establishment of 
the Indian Lake Comprehensive Planning Committee.   This Committee’s effort will be for 
revitalization programs for the Town of Indian Lake and will be administered by Chazen. The 
committee will seek advancement programs, state and federal monies to upgrade/update 
lodging and businesses.  A workshop to be held in the spring as stated in the Executive 
Committee minutes.  A copy of the Comprehensive Plan Committee efforts will be distributed 
by Brenda; Sally Stanton will represent the Town Council on the Committee.   

!
Old Business 

!
Al Pouch reminded the Board Members the Indian Lake Map advertisements are 
available. The form was distributed in September and will be available at the 
December 9th meeting.   

!
New Business 

!
Bob Armstrong recommended the Mission statement be placed on the screen at the 
theater with a notation for membership – all non-profits ads at the theater are free. 

!



Marti Evanoff reported a discussion with the IL Theater Director, Sue Montgomery 
Corey for joint fund raising – they will seek sponsors for a cooking show for 2016 at the 
theater.   

!
Next meeting: January 20th 2016 Executive Meeting – all board and committee chair 
members are invited to participate. 

!
!
The meeting was adjourned at 7:46pm 

!
!
!
!
!
!


